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Faculty Accomplishments and News (in alphabetical order):
Glenn Block and the ISU Symphony have been on seven weeks of distance learning - a challenge, for sure, for large
ensembles. The orchestra switched to a series of weekly written assignments and meetings on Zoom. The written
assignments have included a wide array of subjects: a comparison of three YouTube performances of Rossini's William
Tell by three prominent Italian conductors; a reading and re-reading of a Sherlock Holmes story to discuss sonata and
rondo form and repetition in music; an exploration of the Faust story in the arts and music. Undergraduate violin/
music education and conducting student Nathaniel Quiroz has been offered the graduate assistantship in conducting
at Missouri State University in Springfield where alumnus Christopher Kelts is director of orchestras. Graduate
conducting student Camilo Tellez has been offered the doctoral conducting assistantship at the University of Miami
where he will be a student and assistant to Gerard Schwartz. Glenn's summer guest conducting residencies in
Argentina, Chile, and Brazil are being rescheduled for July, August, and December. His recurring three-week residency
at the Teatro Colon in Buenos Aires is being rescheduled for January 2021.
Karyl Carlson was an invited panelist for a Future Music Educator Collegiate Panel, sponsored by the American
Choral Directors Association, for Illinois high school choral students via Zoom. She has participated in several sessions
arranged by high school teachers to discuss preparedness for studying music at the collegiate level.
Mark Grizzard is proud to produce Belle Voix's virtual performance of "Northern Lights", and Chamber Singers'
"Tumbang Preso", as final projects for ensemble remote learning. His vocal arrangement "I'll Be Here" (a quarantine
adaptation of the Jackson 5 song "I'll Be There") was featured on Chicago's WGN-TV evening news on April 30.
Phillip Hash recently served as a guest reviewer for the Asia Pacific Journal of Education. He also initiated survey
research on remote learning practices of Illinois school band directors that will hopefully begin to identify best
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practices and suggest directions for future research and
professional development.
Rachel Hockenberry organized a virtual visit from
St. Louis Symphony hornists Thomas Jostlein, Tod
Bowermaster, and Victoria Knudtson for a fabulous
masterclass with the ISU horn studio via Zoom on
April 21.

assignments that covered repertoire selection for the
upcoming school year, diversity in music
programming, the role of the conductor, making music
for fun, staying musically active, and reflection on past
performances to set goals for the future. Our last class
meeting was shared with some special guests! The
Wind Symphony met with Jerry Junkin, Director of
Bands at The University of Texas at Austin, and
composer John Mackey. Symphonic Winds met with
composer Frank Ticheli. Each session had over 60
participating students! The graduate wind conducting
seminar has been examining wind literature and
engaging in group discussions on Frank Ticheli’s
book On Becoming a Conductor. They will be joined for
their final seminar by Robert Carnochan, Director of
Wind Ensemble Activities at the University of Miami.

Rachel Hockenberry and and the horn studio “Zooming” with
members of the St. Louis Symphony horn section.

Martha Horst reports that composition students
Miranda Schreiber and Cadu Verdam will be
fellows at the Fresh Inc Festival in June 2020. They will
have pieces digitally premiered and will receive
coaching from composers Jennifer Higdon, Dan
Visconti, Marc Mellits, and others.
Kate Lewis was interviewed at the beginning of April
for the NPR Illinois Public Media show “The 21st” on
ways that we are adapting to the loss of our end of the
year recitals and concerts. This included performances
and interviews by graduating ISU string majors and
String Project students grades 3-7. This story was
picked up and reworked by WGLT into a five-minute
radio feature.
Tony Marinello has maintained regular contact with
the Wind Symphony and Symphonic Winds through
weekly Zoom gatherings with students. The students in
both ensembles were assigned identical assignments
throughout each week that were then discussed live
and through ReggieNet submission. Students did

Tony Marinello and Symphonic Winds students
‘Zooming” with composer Frank Tichelli.

Joe Matson has been serving on CTLT’s Online
Teaching Mentor team, assisting faculty across the
university in delivering online instruction during the
COVID-19 pandemic. In addition to his work at ISU, he
has also continued to work as a copyeditor for Oxford
University Press. Recent projects include books on
religious identity and immersive choreography. In total,
he has copyedited 23 books and more than 1,700
encyclopedia articles.
Paul Nolen was saddened in mid-March when it
became evident that faculty and students would not be
able to perform together as studios or ensembles. Paul’s
saxophone students had put in a huge amount of time
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working as a large ensemble this year, were very
fortunate to have traveled and performed at a national
conference and wanted to have one last performance.
He began brainstorming about how to inspire them
and keep them busy with a new collaborative project.
During this year's RedNote New Music Festival, Paul
had spoken with guest composer Stacy Garrop about
her interest in arranging some of her choral music for
saxophone ensemble. Stacy has been a friend to the
saxophone and has written many wonderful pieces for
the instrument. Paul immediately thought to ask her if
she would be willing to collaborate on a special
arrangement. Within minutes she responded positively,
and within about four days, Stacy had completed a
beautiful arrangement of her piece, Lo Yisa Goy. The
original choral work is a setting of a traditional Jewish
song, which is both a prayer and song for peace.
And they shall beat their
swords into plowshares,
and their spears into
pruning hooks:
nation shall not lift up a
sword against nation,
neither shall they learn
war anymore.
But they shall sit every
man under his vine
and under his fig tree;
and none shall make them
afraid:
for the mouth of the Lord
of hosts hath spoken it.
Using laptops, phones, and a small collection of
external microphones, the students and Paul pieced
together this new arrangement. It was a steep learning
curve, and he definitely has lots of ideas about how to
make it even better next time around! We hope you
enjoy our performance.
David Snyder finished teaching his brass methods
class on Zoom and was able to advise the four incoming
graduate music education students remotely in April.
David also advised three independent study projects
and one graduate practicum project this term. He will

be teaching two online courses this summer to the
graduate music education students. Enrollment in the
Master of Music Education program remains strong.
Justin Vickers joins Rachel Hockenberry, Tim
Fredstrom, Andy Rummel, Marykate Kuhne, and
Kim Risinger as a recipient of a 2020 ISU Impact
Award from University College. Because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the 9th Biennial Conference of
the North American British Music Studies Association
(NABMSA) that was planned to have been hosted on the
campus of Illinois State University since 2016, will be
flipped from a three-day physical event to a six-day
online event this July 21-26, which will permit greater
“attendance” from British scholars centered in the
United Kingdom as well as faculty and graduate
students across the United States and UK. Justin is
proud to be working to make that a reality and will be
thrilled to (finally) welcome the NABMSA membership
to the ISU campus for the 10th Biennial Conference in
the summer of 2022. During the summer of 2020, Justin
looks forward to taking part in lots of old house projects
(including the replacement of 21 windows and a lot of
wood trim refinishing) alongside private teaching, music
preparation, recording, and various writing and editing
projects. In his spare time, he’d love to lose an extra
twenty pounds. TBD, but unlikely!
Roger Zare accompanied Paul Nolen and the ISU
Saxophone Ensemble in early March to the North
American Saxophone Alliance 2020 Biennial
Conference in Tempe, Arizona. The ensemble
performed three works by ISU composers on March 7 –
“Electric City” by sophomore composition student
Harrison Collins, “Defi” by Roy Magnuson, and
the world premiere of “Inferno” by Roger.

Saxophone Ensemble performing in Arizona.
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